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I,. KENYA

From Mombasa to' 'Busia or Tororo

1. J.[ombasa - Makuru - Mount !,Iau 189 Ian.

The present layout is sui table, t,he route is. bitumen, surfaced over.a
width of 6 to 7 metres with 2.5 metre shoulders and satisfactory draining.

By 1980 the trafficflo\r ,rill be bet'ieen' 2500 to 1·6000 vehicles
per day, 35 to 40 per cent lorries and buses.

J.

From Nairobi to llombasa:a fert 'iiMal1sections I'~quire minor Tepairs
as a matt'er of normal m'aintenance.

From Nairobi to Nalcuru: There are places where the geometry is below
modern standards and long lengths ,ri thout shoulders and wi tha pavement
;/idth of 5.5 metres',. There are .signs of failure in places.

From Nakuru to Mau Summit, the geometry is adequate, but the '!'clad
strength requires reinforcements.

The Kenya Gouvernment has worked out a road programme on this axis
running-DoUS$62 million, US $11.6 million of ;thich are c'ommitted or spent.

2. Nalcuru (I1au Summit) Kenya/tJ,'l'anda boundary

(a) North via Eldoret: The route has a 6.10 metre .bitumen surface up
to Eldoret, and needs strengthening. From Eldoret to Malaba 20 km from
TorO;J:)o., ,the route has recentlY been surfaced and is perfeotly sui t,able for
modern,trafHc •.

. (b) South via Kisumu, The route is bitumen SD.rfaced except for an
80 Ian stretch before reaching the boundary (nusia) where it is made of
gravel.

Th~ Kenya Government has prepared a works programme estimated at:
US $8.7 million for eonst:r:l1ction ano,improvement on the route via
Eldoret (North), US ~~5. 8 million being alr~adycommitted.

US~~20.9 million, Us ~nO.1 of which is. alre9dY. committed. or spent
on the southern route (Via Kisumu).

Distance

The Mombasa-Tororo stretch is 926km and .wil1bs 928 lcrnafter the
improvements now in procress are completed •

.The J.lolIlb asa,..Busi a stretch is 943 Ian and mllbe 896 kmafter
realignment mainly to avoid the Kisumu centre.
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Distance: Mcmbasa - Buwayc = 926 kin at present
= 915 after the ccmpletion cf work.

Recommended route

Mombasa - Naircbi - Nalcuru - 'KiSUmu':" Busia: : 896kInaftei the
completion"of vrork now in progress,

n. UGANDA - ZAIRE (up to Mombasa)

There are three routes referred to as the southern, median' and
northern routes. The first two start from Busia and pass thrcugh Kampala
and west via the Lake George crossroads, before reaching the Zaire
boundary at Kasindi.

The third passes through Tororo, Soroti,. Lira, Pakwach and. re joins
the Zaire bunndary at l-lahagi in the north. Up to Pak1;ach, this route
has a railroad as well. There is also a railroad which passes through
Tororo, l(ampala and KaSflse on the banks of 1.ake George.

. . ,.

The western sections of these two railroads are at present linder
utilized; their .annual tonnage respectively is only approximately
lQO,OOO from Soroti to Pakwach and 125,000 from Kampala to Kasese.

A. Southern Route.: 612 kin

The portion between Bushl 'and 'Kampal'a is' common to the'median route
as well as the western section between Lake George and Kasindi.

1, Busia-Buwayo: 19 km: a gravel road reQuiring bitumen surfacing
estimated at approximately US $840,000. From Tororo to Buvayo,
34 km the route is bitumen surfaced but work will have to be
carried out on a stretch of approximately 11 loo.The cost is
estimated at US ~t350.000.

2. ]3uwayo-Jinja, 94 kin, a fairly good bitumen surfaced route. A
certain amount of work has been planned Quite apart 'from
the Trans-Ai'rican Highway (TAB:) as part of the national
maintenanoe programme.'

3. Jinja - Kampala: 69 kin, a good route, no additi;oual expendi ture
is forecast.

4. Kampala - Mbarara: 267 kin, a good route, bitumen surfaced
throughout, geometry is good. No additional expenditure'
forecast as a result cf TAR•.

5. Mbarara _ Lake George: 136 km, this route has recently been
rebuilt on high geometric standards and isbi tumen surfaced all
the way.
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6. Lake George-K~sindit 33 kID, a mediocre earth ~oad

B. Median Route: 623 kID

1•. Busia - Kampala: 182 kID, see abOve

2. Kampa1a- ~Ii tyana: 56 kID, a fairly good'rcute, bitumen surfaced.
The traffic· flow is 900 vehicles per day.

3. Mytiana - Mubende - Portal Fortt 252 kID, part e.arth,part .gravel
surface,6 to 7 metres wide; the last 3G··kID·into Portal Fbrt
are bitumen surfaced •.

,There is an rBRD construciion programme for this road u.p to 1975.

4. Portal Fbrt - Lake George: 100 lun, a route recently built and
bitumen surfaced.

5. Lake George - Kasindit 33 kID, see above.

6. Kasindi - Benit (Zaire) 80 kID, a dry weather earth road which
should be completely upgraded •. ..., .....

Costs: From !Casindi to Bwerat US $350,000 to bring 'it up
to the standard of an all-weather motorable gravel road.

From Bwera to Beni: US $725,000 to bring it up to similar
standards.

Beni - !Comandat 108 kID, 96 km of this road up' to the new bridge
n.,ar Ngeleza,is an earth road varying in length, and in poor
condition. It is estimated that US $ 2 million will ..have to be
spent on it to bring it up to the standard of 8.!1.",il;,.;weath"r
motorable ro.ad. Frqm Ngeleza to !Comalida, a pori,.,bitumen
surfaC€>d road in good condition.

8. Komanda - Mombasa: 94 kID. this road is in very poor condition,
and .wi thcut any maintenance. It isestiIna~edtll.at.USj~400,OOO

,!ill have tobe spent on. this section to. bring it up to the
minimum standards for a non-bitumen surfaced motbrable road.

c. Northern Route

1. Busia - Tororo: 22 km, non-bitumen surfaced'road, work estimated
at US $1 million.

2. Tororo - Mbale - Soroti: 153 km. From Tororo'to Mbali: a
6.5 bitumen surfaced road with 2 metres stabilized shoUlders;
good geometric standards.
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From Bwerato Beni: us $725,000 to bring it u.p to "
similar standards.

7. Beni - Komanda: 108 kIn, 96 km of this road up to the new
bridge near Ngeleza, is an earth road varying in length,
and in poor condition. I t is estimated that US $2 million
will have to be spent on it to, bring it up to the stancl.ard
of an all-weather motorable road. From Ngeleza to Koinanda,
a non-bitumen surfaced road iB in gccd condition.

8. Komanda - Mombasa: 94 hn, this road is il1very pcOr
condition, and without any maintenance. It is estimated
us $400,000 will have to be spent on this section to
bring it up to the minimum standards fcr a non-bitumen
surfaced motorable road.

C. Northern Route

1. Busia - Tororo: .22 kIn, non-bitumen surfaced road; work
estimated at US $ 1 million •

2. Tororo - ~fuale - Soroti: 153 kIn.
6.5 bitumen surfaced road with 2
good geometric standards.

From Tororo to Mbale: a
metres stabilized shoulders;

From Mbale to Soroti; ccmdition,and standards similar to those
just mentioned.

3. Soroti - Lira; 132 kIn, gravel surface, 6 metres wide, the
road is maintained but is of mediocrequali ty... A substantial
amount of work will have to be done on it because of the local
traffic flows, quite apart frcm TAH~

4. Lira- Kamdini: 80 kIn. Work
new layout will be completed
reduced to 62.5 kIn.

on bitumen surfacing and a
in 1972: the distance will be

5. Kamdini -Karuma Falls: 10 kIn. Geometry good, the route is
bitumen surfaced over 8.8 metres and has 2 metre shoulders.
No improvement is required.

6. Karuma Falls _ Pakwach: 114 Inn. A 6 to 7 metre wide
laterite route. Good layout, good maintenance. The route
is acJ.equate for present requirements, but in view, 'of the'
economic activity of the western Nile region and traffic
flows, it vrould be advisable to have it resurfaced in
2 to 3 years.
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7. Pakwach - Nebpi: 55 kID. The road is in poor condition,
pot-holes and corrugationsz. upkeep very inadequate,
width 4.5 to 7 metres. To make it safe for travel at any
time, . it would be advisabletc give it a new gravel 'l1lrf'aoe
and improve the layout; The cost is estimated at US $610,000.

8. Mebbi _ GoEl 20 kID. Conditions. cnthis stretch are bad
and the road should be rebuilt. Present traffic flows vary from
about 30 vehicles per day. Hi th an inorease of 5 per cent at
the least, the work suggested would have to be completed
before 1975. It should cost about US $200,000.

TOTAL I Uganda I 586 kID.

9. Goli - Mahagi - Djugu - :Bunial 183 kID.

From Goli to Mahagil poor layout, poor route. Motorable
surfaoealproximately 4 metres wide, partly rocky, partly
silt·, red ,and badly .drained,. maintenance poor.

From Djugu .tc :Buniaz 71 kID, the .route i.s similar to. that
between GoE and Djugu. Only the last 24 kilometres into
:Bunia show any sign of maintenance under the "Convention"
system. :Bridges are narrow and made of timber.

Traffic floWl 90 vehicle s per day beh'een Mahagi and Djugu;
60 vehioles per day between Djugu and Bunia. Heavy vehicles
account for 2/3 of the traffic flows •

. We suggest the improvement of this route between now and
1975, at a total estimated cost of US $25,000 per kID or
US $4.4 million; this would include improvement of the
geometry and provision of a 15 om. gravel running course,
improved drainage and replacement of some of the timber
bridges.

10.· Bunia - Komanda: 74 kID. The works required are less than
elsewhere in the region. The geometry of the road is good
and the running surface wi·th a sandy silt or lateritic soil is
about 5 metres wide with grass shoulders in places.

The tra.ffic Ibad is, ..60 v£::-icle,g per day, 60 pereant' 0'1'.
these ueing heavyvel1i91es. Some improvement necessary before
1975, estimated cost US$ 400,000.

Recommended Route

Busia - Jinja - Kampala- Kasaka - lJIbarara - Lake George - Kasindi
Bani. .....Komanda - M!lJllbasa 1900 kID.
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ZAI:RE (from 140mbasa)

1. !!ombasa -l8:flangani; 531 krn. 'rhe road ,goes through thick
forest and varies in width from 4 to about 7 metres. 'rhe
surface is mostly a poor quality lateritic material, Some
length·s have a good alignment and riding surface, while in
other parts there are pot-·holes, and sharp curves restrict
sight distances' and speed. The sedion of 55.kIn which had
been surfaced prior to 1959 is still in Nery reasonable
oonditioi1, apart from some pot·-holes and signs of wear.

Present traffic flows are estimated at:

20 vehicles per day between ·J,!ei.;]basa and Bafwasende

50 vehicles per day between Bafwasende and tho first part
of the section which is surfaced 15 Ian from Kinshasa.

200 vehicles per day over the fifteen (15) last kms •

. The road has not been maintained to an all_weather .standard.
The geometry is reasonably ;"Soocl 07017 CO~jt-of the route and
adequate for the traffic levels expected for some years to
come, but a programme of gravelling and. ge!'1.\3.ral rehabilitation
is required.

2. KisanLani - Bute: 332 lan. Two lengths: Kisarlgani - Banalia
J-35 km; Banalia - Buta 197 km.

FJ:::'om Kisangani -to Banalia, there is an old laterite surf'aced
road which has· not been maintained, "ith the result that the
surface is very iJ"regular· and eroded down to Underlying
sil t, sand or clay. Road drainage is inoperative.

From Banalia to Buta (north of the ArU1~.i.mi river) the road
crosses a low plain of silt; further north still, several
lengths mD,:-;~e the road practical13T impassabJ.e after the
rains, in spite of an abundance of lat.e.ri,~e.and..J?ilt whicll
is to be found 011 almost every stretch ·and ··could .be used
for ·impl"oving the s·bate of the road.

Even before 1960, traffic on this road was under 50 vehicles
'Jer ,lay,' He "ousitler that th~ traffic· flow.' is now about 40
v'';[licles per day between Kisangani and Banalfa and about
fifteen vehicles perilay between Banalia and Buta, ,uih 75
to 80 per oent heavy vehicles in each case. Taken over a whole
year, even these fiGures may be high due to thEl. almost. .
impassable. condition of. the road. at times•. In 1975 1 ,;El
believe that there will be about 65 vehicles per diW be.tween
Kisangani and Banalia and 30 betvleem :i3 ariali a' and B1.:d;a., ..
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Z.AI:RE -"'CJiNTRAL AFRI CAl'T REPu:BLI C (to Bangui)

1. Buta - Dulia - Bondo - Bangassou - BaJJil:ii\si -Sibut - Bangui
1152 kni.

2. Buta - Duria - Aleeti - Bumba - Lisala -.A1rnla - Cemena
Boyabo - Zongo - Baw gui - 1050 kIn.

1. Buta - Duliag 77 kIn. A section common to the two alternatives.
l\nearth track, 3 t04 metres wide, overmost o:fthe length, with
gravel Surface in places. A limited programme of gravelling,
secondary bridges and normal maintenance would make it an al1
weather motorable'rbute at an approxiJ1)atecost of US $ 150,000.

Southern Alternative Route

2. Dulia - Aketi g 50 kIn. Apart from a few oUseeds, there is little
economicactiltityand the population is sparse. Prior to 1960,
there were approximately 100 vehioles per day but now only 20
vehicles pel' day. " Thirty ,kIn (30) requi:re to be almost completely
rebuilt;on the assumption that use will be made of raiJ"bridges,
US$ 900,000 will be required for this section .and US $60,000 for
repairs on the first 20 kIn.

TOTAL: US $96°,000.

3. Aleeti - Burnt ag 194 lcm.
. . . .

From Alceti to Yalingimba 135kL1, the road 'passes through sandy
sci1. The alignmentment is good but the route is not well
maintained.

F.rom Yalingamba to Bumba,the soil becomes more clayey and the
rains make conditions difficult: The areg. is marshy and the
road often flooded. . .

Work reguired: FromYalingimba to BUJiica,the level of traffic flows
(90 vehicles per day) ju.stifies improvements which ,;auld include
raising the road level and giving it a gravel surface at a cost
of approximately US $240,000 to bring it up to the standard o:f
an all-weather motorable or bi tum,en surfaced road.

4. Burnba - Lisg.la (153 kIn)

This is a natural soil road, over sandy, silt, clay mixtures with
varying proportions. of clay,. There are several lo~-lying 'stretches
on low embankmentswhiolt require improvement•.
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Traffic flows are estimated at 50 vehicles per day. They may
be nearer 60 vehicles per day by 1975 and 100 vehicles per day
by 1985.

There is every ·ju·stification for improvements 'to bring .the road
up to an all-weather motorable standard. The cost is estimated
at US $2 million.

5. Li sala - Gemena: 314 Ian

There are three possible routes two of which pass, through Gemena,
the most southerly route avoids Gemena. It is impracticable.

. From Lisala to the AlalIa ferl'y the road is narrow and poorly
maintained•. The soils are generally well graded. Through the
large rubber plantation at Binga, the road is very well maintained
(Convention system) over a distanceo£ thirty lan.

It is understood.that FED is now. financing the improvement of
this stretch of road.

Some raising and gravelling is required on the road from Jlkula
to Gemena to bring it up to the minimum stancLards for a non
bi turejmous surface road.

At present, the traffic flow on this stretch is about 30
vehicles per day, and could be 50 per day by 1975.

The cost of work on this section to bring it up to the minimum
standards is US $1 million and the work frcm Lisala to Alrula
US $. 0.9 million.

o

6. Gemena - Zonga (Bangui) 254 lan.

Between Gemena and the Ferry at Bogilima, the road is very
uneven and only low speeds are possible. The ferry at Bogilima
is old and dilapidated. From Bogilima to Boyabo, long lengths
of the road are at or below ground level through poor silts
or silty clays. It is estimated that about 20 pet'. cent 0·1' 'this
length requires' embanlanEint of between 0.5 and 1. 00 metre hight
to avoid flooding and saturation of the sub-grade.

From Buwayo to Zongo, the soils are rather better; the road
runs through areas of swamp but with good lateritic deposits
between.

The traf'f'iclevels are very low and it is diffioul t to see how
they vrin rise muoh above 30 vehicles per day for the next 20
years, apart from near the main settlements. It would be difficult
to justify major improvements before about 1985, on purely economic
grounds.

"'", .W.;:;;"". =_""
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We estimate the cost cf bringing thi$ length of road up to
minimum all-weather standards at US $1.6 niillion including
the bostof the new ferry.

Northern Alternative Route

1. Dulia - Bondo .,.Nd.u @angas,sou) 332 lan.

In the past, the road from Dulia - Bondo was a gravel road about
3 to 4 metres wj,de, but it is now severely eroded in places and
the surface is overgrcwn and very uneven. The vertical and
horizontal alignments are for the most part acceptable.

There are 3 ferries at Bondo, Honga, and Ndu. Those at Bondo and
Ndu are motor driven. The ferry at Monga i8 hand, prope:j,led.

Here economic development has lagged so far. behind development
in other areas of the north of Zaire and the Equator ProVince
that one cannot enVisage any great progress here withoutve~

considerably inputs or unless there is a significant grcwth
of trade between the Central African Republic and Zaire,
(Kisangani). .

Improvements to this road to bring it to a reasonable all
weathel:' sta,nclard for light traffic, would cost US $1.5 million
inclUding' the cost of a motor ferry at Hongo and the construction
of embanlanents where necessary, i.e. ,in sections where the
road level is low'. '

"

B=an=g"'a;,:s;,:s;,:o;,:u'-.....;Al=,;;;:l~ao - Ba~~ g 354 lan.

The whole of' the 'road is good except for a few short . sections
which require reshaping or regravelling. We estimate these at
no more than 5 to 10 per cent of the total length, say.about
25 lan in all.

From Bangassou to Alindao (236 lan) the. road is between 4 and 6
metres wide and constructed cf a good laterite, but wi th short
stretches of silty clays and some rock outcrops. The road. is
well shaped and drained, in spite of some short portions
which are not so good.

Between Alindao and Bambari '(n8 lan) the riding surface. is better,
The alignment throughout is good and requires no improvement,
Maintenance is effective and adequate.
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W<lJrk required: The "ork to be done could be undertaken as part
of ncrmal main-tenancel" since maintenance organization is
obviously effee-tive, the ccst should be aroUnd US $ 25,000.

3. Bambari - Grimari _ Sibut: 197 km.

Built over silty clays, this road has a laterite surface, 6
tc 7 metres wide, and the drainage is good. The geometry of
the road and maintenance are also good.

The "ork required on this rcad does no t amount to more than
regravellihg 8."1 aggregate cfabout .10 kID,wi th 15 cms of
durable materia.l, This "ork could be carried out as a normal
maintenance process.

4. Sibut. - Darnara- Bangui: 155 kID

From Sibut to D.amara (110 kID), the road consists of a recently
constructed 8 metre wide laterite surface with a high engineering
standard. Alignment is good.

Surfacing·of the Damara-Sibu-t section is included in the
development programme of the Central African Republic for
1971 - 1975 and FED has offered assistance for this work.

From :pamara to Bangui (45 kID) the routeisbiWmeneurfaced over
adi.stance of 6 metres, with 1 metre shoulders. The horizontal
and vertical alignments are good.

Conclusion: The report recommends the northern route (Buta 
Dulia - Bondo- Bangassou - Barnbari - Sibut - Bangui) since it
is less costly.

According to tables at page 79 and 80, the northern
alternative route would require US $1.7 million to bring it·
up to all-weather standards as against US$ 7.9 million for
the "ork required on the southern alternative.

THE CE1Fl'RAL AFRI Clm REFUBLI C (continued) from
Bangui to the Cameroon border

1. Bangui - Bossembele (164 kID)

The firs-t 10 kms(lO kID) are bitumen surfaoed withan 8
metre width and 2 metre laterite shoulders on either side;

Fbr the next 70 lan, the road has a "ell-constructed and
maintained laterite eurface, 8 to 9 metres wide. Alignment
is generally good.
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The traffic flow on this section is estimated at 50 vehicles per
day, 60 per cent of these being heavy vehicles.'

The bitumisation of this rOM'is proposed in the current h:i,ghway
developmentprograrnme of the Central African R@public, at an
estimated cost of US~; 6. 2 million, , to be 'financed :partly'
by IBRD.' '

2. Bossembel,!L..:.:...1?aor£,: 226 kIn

Although this pait oithe route is well maintained, the
horizontal alignment coupled with some grades oiUp to 10 per
cent , limit average speeds to 60 kph. There are also a
numbar ef sub-standard bridges.

We have estimated traffic at 30 vehicles per day.

The improvements which are desirable to ,certain ,parts
of thi s road Dan be carried out wi thin a normal maintenance
programme.

3. ]?aoro =.1?0'i!:ar .- Garou - Boulai _: 217 kIn

The roM width varies between about 3 and 5 metres and
ali~~nents are generally good, although in places there are
sha:L'p curves and 'gradients up to' ten per cent. The surface
is mostly of sandy siTts with isolated patches of grav<i.l or clay.

Due to the hilly terrain in 'parts, improvemen'~ of thE! geometry
would be expensive.

{u I~ g81~e;~l; there
between JJouar ano.
east o:f Eouar..

seems to have
Garma Boulai,

been little routine maintenance
'lui te unlike the case to the

The traffic flow is estimated at 20 vehicles per day.

Recommended r9.~

Bangui
Garoua

Bossembele Bossemtele - Baoro - Bouar - Baboua 
Boulai: 607 kIn.

I. §£uthern Alt!'.:rnatiVe Route

Garoua Boulai, Bertoua, Nanga - Eboko, Batchanga, Bafoussam:
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1. Garoua _. J~oulai •. Bert::ma ,255 lQIl

The whole of this length has ,a four to five metre wide laterite
surfaoe. The road runs overplasiic sub-grades for muoh of the
way, but it is well drained and Well maintained. There are poor
horizontal alignments. Gradients are mostly less than 5 per '
oent with a~ overall m~~imum of 10 per oent.

There are traffio flows of 45 vehioles per day (70 per oent
heavY vehioles) near Garoua Boulai and 96 vehicles per day
(60 per oent heavY vehicles) near Bertoua.

Given the present 'lui te good gravel standard of the road, and
continuing reasonable maintenanoe, we do not oonsider that any
major improvements areoalled for.

2. Bertoua - Nanga Eboko ~ Yaounde, 338 km.
(276km up to Batohenga) ,

For the first 268 kID from Bertoua, the road is mostly gravel
surfaoed on sub-soils oontaining various amounts of clay. The
width is between 5 to 7 metres, but' the geometrio standards are
poor in many parts, with sharp curves and short, steep gradients.

For the last 70 kID into Yaounde, there is a two-lane bitumen
surface which shows failures in places especially on the 8 lQll
stretch east of Batchenga.

Estimated traffic flows,

Bertoua - Nanga Eboko

Namga Eboko - liatchenga

Batohenga - Yaounde

1forle reguire~,

85 vehioles/day (35 '% hCC.vY vehicles)

130 " i, .25 % ',,, "
900 " "15 %" "

The seotion between Bertoua and Naga Eboko re'luire some minor
realignments and widening of bridges. This work is immediately
j ,,-stified.

We do not oonsider that the designation of this route as part
of TAH will malee any signifioant differenoe to traffic flows here.
The surfacing of the whole route 'and widening of the seotion near
Yaounde may be re'luired, but this is not likely to beoome an
urgent problem before about 1985.
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3. Iacunde (:Satchenga) - :safoussam: 245 kID

This road runs through fiat country as. far.as.Bafi (100 l{lll) with
eaf;y gra4,es ·and.goodalignment. The width of .the ,gravel S\l:rface
varies between 6 metres and the width for a single lane, and;
parts of the gravel surface are badly worn.

For thefirs.i; 40 .to 50kmbeyond Baba, the country remains fiat,
tho).lg4t)1e,horizontal, ,alignment of thE;lroad contains many· sharp
bends'llJ\d the ridiI;lg surfac,e is not good. The remainder of t;b.e
distance to Bafoussam, .goes thr.ough more hilly countr>J with poor
alignments;al though the standard of the ridiI;lg surface .is· good.

The two ferries, operating between Yaounde and Bafia, delay
traffic and some improvements to their service are necessary.

Work reguired:

The Cameroon Govern Government ,Third Development J'lan contaiI;ls
two proposals: either to improve and gravel this section ai; a
oost of CFA fro 1,000 million or otherwise provide abitun;:'I;lOUS
surface at a oost of CFA fro 3,000 to 4,000 million. Either
of these alternatives will suffioe to bring this road to
standards that are fully adequate now and fo:!;' the' f\lture.

II. Al ternative Northern 'Route

1. Q\1roua - Boulai - l\Ieiganga: 94 kID

This is a well maintainE;ld laterite route,. 4 to 6 metres wide.
Alignment is reasonably good.

Traffic is officially estimated at ·120 vehicles per day on this
section.

The relatively mino:!;' amount of improvement desirable on this
section would be economically justified by present traffic, and
could in fact be done under a normal maintenance-improvement
programme.

2. lIeiganga- Tibati:· 238 Jan.

At th:is point, .. t)1e . road .become,san unimproved; earth trac),
runninggenerallyalcrng'the·top of a ridgebutdesoencliri:;' to
cross, throughout most of its stretch, occasional drifts over
streams.

No traff:iq couni;s are available fo:!;' thise.ection, and du:!;'ing the
field S\l:rvey, no veh:i,cleswere met. At.first .sight, the probable
traffic flow :in 1975 would s.eem to justify improving the .ro)1te
beti<reen Ile:iganga and T:ibati.
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3. Tibati - Bafoussam

This is one of the main north - south routes through the
,Cameroon from the ports to the north of the oountry and to Fort
Lamy in -;;,b.ad.

For the first 50 Ian from Tibati, the horizontal alignment is good
but the vertioal alignment is poor, beoause of undulations' and
a number of unbridged w-ater oourses. Close to Banyo, more hilly
oountry oauses w-orsen:i:ng alignments, and the road is often
reduoed toa single lane. The same type of oountry oontinues
from Banyo to Foumban, over a distance of 214 lcmand on some
seotions both alignment and gradients are below- the required
standards.

How-ever, over the rest of the route, the laterite surface is up
to 10 metres wide and the road is well maintained.

Similar good conditions extend to the last 71 Ian between
FoUmban and Bafoussan, ..lith a good laterite road and a good
alignment.

These oonditions oontinue up to the last 16 Ian into Bafoussan,
w-hich is surfaoed.

The offioial estimate of traffio is as follow-s:

Tibati - Banyo 150 vehicles/day

Banyo - Foumban 270 vehicles/day

Thumb an - Bafoussarn 600 vehicles/day

Between Tibati and Banyo, there is need for embankments in
places and replaoement of drifts by bridges.

Between Banyo and Foumban, improvements are desirable in places,
but wholesale improvement would be expensive beoause of the
nature of the terrain.

From Foumban to Bafoussam, improvements are suggested in the
Third Development Plan of the Cameroon Government. On present trends,
paving vrould probably be justified ,in the next few years.

4. The £ommon portion :t:rom BafoussClm to the Nigerian bor~

Bafoussam - BamEmdag 90 km

The route runs at first through slightly undulating oountry on a
good alignment. For the last half of the seotion, the terrain is
'very hilly and the road bends and twists with sharp grades into
Bamenda, where there is a bi tuminous surface for the last 5 lan.
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The proposal to pave this seotion at an estimated cost of CFA
fro 1,200 million is oontained in the!!'4ird Development Plan.
The Technical studies are in their final·phase'•

~.i0nment over most of this part is restricted to a narrow valley.
For'the first 50 or 60 km, -'here.is a laterite surface of va;riable
quali -ty, and with poor horizontal alignment. The road is thEm no more
than a single track ,lith exceptionally' sharp curves and gradients.

The Government I s estimate of traffic on the. Bamenda-..Mamfe link
is 10 vehicles per day.

This part of the route is generally belou the mlnlmum TllH
standards, but the Cameroon Government proposes an expenditure
of. CFA fro 800 million to improve it during the period :J,~71-1975.

6. I\[amfe- Ekok Q~igerian border) :. 73 km

Starting as a good ~lrfaced road from Mamfe, the road deteriorates
steadily and is so bad in plaoes, that parts have been, broken up. 'and
re-compaoted to form a good gravel road abOi.i.t'S metres wide. There
is then a length of about 40 lan of reasqnable although narrow
laterite road. For ~hel~st.15 lan, the road oonsists of a single
lane track, with poor sight (listanoes arid oonsiderable
enoroaohment of the forest.

Traffio is estimated at 10 vehicles pel;' cLay.

Mequate maintenanoe as well as impl;'ovement on the la,st 20km
are required to bring the road to all_weather standards. The
estimate of costs may be put at US $220,000.

Selectio~, J)J,though the ·route is 100 lan shorter northwards,
the squthern ,route would costoonsiderably less to be brAught
up :to the.)',tandard of a minimum all-weather. road. ,.

" ,'-, ',.. ', , - . .. ..' . . ,.' '..

Moreover, the southern route would serve a lal;'ger population,
ensure oloser oontact with the port in the Douala oommel;'cial
oentre, the Yaounde capital, without losing sight of the fact
that~he Batchenga - .Bafia - Bafia_ Ba:foussam road is to be
imprcvedin. tlle neal; .f'Clture., .

.,::". ,.: ,,"

Recommended route

Garoua '- ':Boulai - Bertoua - Batchenga (Douala) - Bafia -Bafoussam 
Bamenda - Manio - Eleok : 1203 km.
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NIGEmA

Only one route is proposed:

Ekok- Ikomi.. Abakaliki_ Enu,s'11- ani tsha.. Abaua-,- Benin City.,.
Ejebu Ode-Shagamu-Lagos.

•
The Nigerian transport network has traditionally been based on

north-south routes, linking to the four major seapods at Lagos, ]fari,
Port Haroourt, and Calabar.

The oharaoteristio feature of the proposed route is that it goes
from East to West which is (lui te different from the direction in which
tr~itficnal ~rantsport rutns; ~ad"t, th?lrefOdre, " providdes ~thlintkh ,a

l
"th the ~

ma~n orms 0;[ ranspor: 1'0 ,ra~ an r~vel' an m e arge
population centres:

During the war years and immediately after, many of the major
links deteriorated due to lack of maintenance, the impact of unusually
high and heavy traffic, and the more direct impact of hostilities.. Only
two ports are at present accessible by rail.

1. Ekok - the Ogoja IEnuguJunction: 144 kID.

This is the only unsurfaced part of the TAH route in Nigeria.
It is at present a gravel road reasonable ,Jell maintained and
with a surface wiath going up to 9 metres.

Improvement of the road from Calabar running northwards is now
being undertaken by US.AID and this would connect to the TAB:
route at Ikom.

Also, the route from Calabar to OW (Cameroon border) and Mamfe
is being rehabilitated as far as Ikpai.

2. Ogejal"illugu road juncticn - Enugu: 147 kID.

This part of the route has a bituminous surface which has
deteriorated badly over the past few years. Rehabilitation
is due to commence in 1972, and tobe completed in 1973-1974,
for the portion between Enugu - Abakalild.

3. Enugu - Oni tshag 108 kID

This is a good bituminous surfaced road. Although it would
appear to satisfy today's traffic needs, the Nigerian Govern
ment are aware of the potential development in this area and
hence the necessity to provide for increased traffic along
this section of the route. They have, as a result, made
arrangements fcr a feasibility study in 1972.

\

\~-~~__."~.."~.==_"~~_"",AA_"._.~ ~~~=~
...•.-..... --, '"_MJiid'.,'i .0.;;: , jl!M%i'z;:;t;;\;:;A,=""',,,•."'__....""~--'''- __''''·-,·A''-'''_.,,,''''''',- -"_··_-~w',,,i·,~.'.·,,_'_';*."'L',.~ '._.~.~_ .. '¥.J"-
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Oni tsha - Asaba : 1 km

The Niger bridge was partially demolished during the war and
traffio is now restricted. Tenders have been invited for the
replacement of the damaged permanent spans, the work being
due for completion in 1973.

Abasa - Benin City 137 lmJ.

This section has suffered most in recent years. A contract has
been let for rehabilitation and work has started. Moreover, a
feasibility study is programmed for the section in the
Development Plan.

6. Benin - Shagamu: 264 lan.

This section has stood up remarkably well to ten years of heavy
traffic. Minor improvements to the alignment are desirable.
Apparently, reconstruction of all bridges is programmed for
1972-1973. The new bridges are to be constructed 24 ft. wide
,Ii th 4 ft. footpaths for all bridges up to 55 ft. spans. Fbr
spans in excess of 55 ft. new decks 36 ft. wide between kerbs
are to be provided.

7. Shagamu - Lagos: 54 km

This section is being rehabilitated at present; it is being
widened to 7.3 metres, in addition to extra traffic lanes being
constructed on short stretohes of the existing carriage way.

A four-lane motorway on a new alignment is being designed from
Lagos to Ibadan. It will bypass Shagamu, but a link is planned.
Construction will probably start on this before 1974.

The proposed TAR in Nigeria is designated a Federal Road and a
significant amount of the ~N 93.9 million allocatedto Federal
Roads is to be'spent on rehabilitating and reconstructing
long sections of it.

Recommended Route

Ekok - Ahakaliki - mugu - Oni tsha - Asaba - Benin Ci ty 
Shagamu - Lagod g 855 km.
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